
OUR PRODUCTS
BALLYKEEFE IRISH GIN
Produced with carefully selected botanicals, ingeniously and uniquely crafted for
Ballykeefe by one of the world’s most highly awarded Gin Distillers. The 12 botanicals
are vapour infused in an Italian copper pot still, to create an extra dry Gin of
exceptional quality which was recognised when it was awarded Gold on its first
attempt in the premier “London Dry” category at the 2019 World Gin Awards.

TASTING NOTES

▪ NOSE: Fresh citrus notes with a hint of spice and a lingering floral bouquet.

▪ PALATE: Immediate hit of juniper and citrus, giving way to palate warming spices.

▪ FINISH: Very dry, making the next sip a must.

PERFECT SERVE

Copa glass filled with ice, add 35.5ml of Ballykeefe Gin and top with premium tonic 
water. Garnish with a thin slice of ginger and lime.



OUR PRODUCTS
BALLYKEEFE IRISH VODKA
The humble potato, with its special importance in Irish history and folklore, is also
widely acclaimed as a source of the highest quality alcohol. At Ballykeefe we distil the
potato spirit six times through our bespoke, custom-made Italian copper pot and
column stills. An award winning super premium Vodka, so smooth and sophisticated,
it achieved Best Irish Vodka in the Irish Whiskey Awards 2018.

TASTING NOTES

▪ NOSE: Light white pepper and a hint of freshly sliced potato. 

▪ PALATE: Creamy turning clear. Black pepper and macadamia nuts.

▪ FINISH: Clean and rounded with mineral notes. .

PERFECT SERVE

Tumbler glass filled with ice, add 35.5ml of Ballykeefe Vodka and top with                     
elderflower tonic water. .



OUR PRODUCTS
BALLYKEEFE SINGLE MALT IRISH WHISKEY
All Ballykeefe Single Malt Irish Whiskey is produced from Ballykeefe grain and triple
distilled in bespoke, Irish designed, Italian made copper pot stills. As an authentic,
artisan, handcrafted operation, it is a hearts only distiller’s cut. This has created a spirit
which is limited in quantity but a Master Class in quality. There is no colouring or chill
filtering, the Whiskey is bottled in its natural state. Every drop of Ballykeefe Whiskey is
exclusive and rare, not only Single Estate but also Single Cask, with all the spirit in each
bottle from the same individual Cask.

TASTING NOTES

• Nose: A Gentle nose with notes of Toasted Oak, Citrus and Coconut, resolving to 
Apple Sponge.

• Taste: At first Malt and Fruit dominate with Mango and a hint of ripe Banana. Then 
Toffee Apple fading to Crème Brûlée.

• Finish: Long finish with notes of Apple Custard and a hint of Cloves.



OUR PRODUCTS
BALLYKEEFE SINGLE POT STILL IRISH WHISKEY
All Ballykeefe Single Pot Still Irish Whiskey is produced from Ballykeefe grain and triple
distilled in bespoke, Irish designed, Italian made copper pot stills. As an authentic,
artisan, handcrafted operation, it is a hearts only distiller’s cut. This has created a spirit
which is limited in quantity but a Master Class in quality. There is no colouring or chill
filtering, the Whiskey is bottled in its natural state. Every drop of Ballykeefe Whiskey is
exclusive and rare, not only Single Estate but also Single Cask, with all the spirit in each
bottle from the same individual Cask.

TASTING NOTES

• NOSE: Warm inviting nose with Caramel Toffee notes, Soft Oak Vanilla, Malt Cereal
and a hint of Coconut.

• TASTE: A surge of rich Earthy Malt with sweet and spicy notes of Liquorice, Cloves,
Dried Fruit and Green Cardamom.

• FINISH: Long Malty finish yields to Cloved Oranges and Aniseed.



WHY BALLYKEEFE SPIRITS ?

• A boutique distillery producing limited quantities of bespoke spirits 

• Irish Family owned Distillery, the first Farm Distillery in Ireland in over 200 years

• A flagship member of the Irish Government’s Origin Green programme

• Eco-friendly, 100% sustainable, zero off-farm waste

• Multiple Award Winner for Quality and Sustainability 

• Ranked number one distillery tour in Ireland on TripAdvisor for three years 

• The First and only 100% Single Estate Whiskey Distillery in Ireland

• Located in the county of the birth place of Irish Whiskey



BALLYKEEFE OVERVIEW

Award-Winning

Ballykeefe Distillery Spirits have received
multiple national and international awards. Our
Poitín was awarded Master Class at the 2018
Global Spirits Masters and a further award of
Gold at the Irish Whiskey Awards 2018 and our
Vodka won the wonderful accolade of Best
Irish Vodka at the Irish Whiskey Awards 2018.

2019 was a stellar year for our range of Gins,
our Extra Dry Irish Gin won Gold at the World
Gin Awards 2019, our Sloe Gin was a Gold
Medal Winner at the World Liqueur Awards
2019 and our Lady Desart Gin won gold at the
2019 USA Spirits Ratings.




